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Abstract: The author  computes  the asymptot ic  value of  a particular m-constraint,  n-variable 0 -1  r andom 
integer p rogramming problem as n increases, m remaining fixed. This solves a problem of Frieze and 
Clarke (1984). 
1. Introduction 
Consider  the m-constraint  ' r a n d o m  knapsack '  problem 
V. = max X1~ l + X2~ 2 + . - -  + X,~, 
subject to W 1 1 8 1 + W 1 2 8 2 + . - .  +W1,8  . ~<1, 
W21~ 1 + W22~ 2 + . . .  + W2.3 . <~ 1, 
(1.1) 
W,m$1 + W,~262 + . . .  + Wm,6,<~ 1, 
(0,1}, 
where the r andom variables Xj and W, j, i = 1, 2 . . . . .  m, j = 1, 2 . . . . .  n, are mutual ly independent ,  and all 
uniformly distributed on the interval (0, 1). In a paper in this Journal,  Frieze and Clarke (1984) raised the 
question of  comput ing  the asymptot ic  value of  the r andom variables V~, for fixed m, as n ~ oo; that  is, 
f inding a sequence ( x , )  of numbers  such that 
P ( x , ( 1  - o(1))  ~< V, ~< x , (1  + o(1) ) )  --* 1 as n ~ oo. (1.2) 
(As usual, o(1) denotes a sequence which tends to 0 as n ~ oo.) 
In this paper  we solve this problem. To be precise, let V, - x ,  be an abbreviat ion for (1.2). We shall 
prove 
Theorem 1. V, - (m + 1) ( n / ( m  + 2)!) 1/(re÷l). 
2. Proof  of Theorem 1 
Let m be a fixed positive integer, and let V n be defined by (1.1). 
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Lemma 2. Suppose t i > 0 for i = 1, 2 . . . . .  m. For j = 1, 2 . . . . .  n, let Ij be the indicator of the event 
{ Xj>l t y V  U + t2W2j + . . .  + tmWmj }. I f  WnI  1+ W n I  2 + ' ' "  + Wi,1 . >11 for i = 1 , 2  . . . . .  m, then )(111+ 
)(212 + " . .  + X , I ,  > V,. 
Proof. Let (31 . . . . .  3n)  be an optimal solution to (1.1), that is E~=IW, y3j< 1 for i =  1 . . . . .  m, and 
n Y2y=lXj3y-V,. In the sums below, let k range over all j ~  {1 . . . . .  n} such that it is not the case that 
Ij = 3j = 1. Then 
Y~XkI* >~ Z L tiWi*I* 




by definition of I k 
since, for all i, E W,y/j >~ 1 > / E  W/jSs, 
J J 
SO E Wik Ik >~ E Wi*8* 
k k 
since, whenever 3, = 1, I ,  = O, 
so X, < ~ t~Wi,. 
i 
Now, adding in XjIy=Xy3y for j such that / y = 3 y = l ,  we have ~fy=,Xyly>~]"y=,Xj6y= V,, which 
completes the proof. [] 
We now proceed with the proof of Theorem 1. For i = 1, 2 . . . . .  m, let 
W/i ;n( t l ,  12 . . . . .  tin) = E W/y" l{x,>_-t,w,,+,2w2,+ ..-+t.wm,}, 
j = l  
and let 
n 
L ( t , ,  '2 . . . . .  tin) = Z x j .  .. 
y = l  
A computation shows that, if t~ > 1 for i = 1 , . . . ,  m, then 
E ( W i ; n ( t l ,  12 . . . . .  tin) ) = n  E ( W i l - l { x , > ~ , , w , , + , = < , + . . . + , . w . , } )  
and 
= n / ( ( m  + 2)! t , . t ,  t 2 . . .  tin), 
Var( l~i;n ( l i ,  t2 . . . . .  tm))<~nE( l~ i2" l {x ,>~t ,w.+tawz,+. . .+, .w. , } )  
<7in .E (W/1 .1  (X' >_-qWn+t2~+ --. +t.W.,}) 
(since X~ ~< 1 and X~ > t i W  i imply W, ~< 1 / t , )  
= n / ( ( m  + 2)! t2-tat2 . . .  tin). 
Now let 
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where % = n -1/{2"+3}. We shall write l~,;n(t ) to abbrevia te  l~,;,(t,  t . . . . .  t). For  i = 1, 2 . . . . .  m, we have 
< 1 ) =  --  
= p ( l i /  (%)  - E ( I ~ , ; , ( % ) )  < - n  - 1 / ( 2 m + 3 } )  (by (2.1) and (2.3))  
~< Var(l~,. i ;n(%)).  n 2/{2~+3~ (by Chebyshev ' s  inequali ty) .  
It  follows f rom (2.2) and (2.3) that  this last expression converges to 0 as n ~ m;  thus, for i = 1, 2 . . . . .  m, 
P ( I~ , ; , (%)  >/1) --* 1 as n ---, m.  Applying L e m m a  2, we may  infer 
P ( ) ( , ( % )  >/ V,) ~ 1 as n--* ~ .  (2.4) 
An argument  similar to that just  comple ted  shows that  P(l~, ; , (vn)  ~< 1) ~ 1 as n --* o¢. But whenever  
I,~i;,(v,) ~< 1 for i = 1 . . . . .  m, by definit ion of l i  / the assignment  
8j = l{ x >~.w,j+v.w=j + ... +~.wm,} , 
is feasible for p rob lem (1.1); thus we have 
P ( J ( , ( v n ) < ~ V , ) - , 1  a s n ~  m ,  
so, f rom (2.4) and (2.5) 
j = 1 , 2  . . . . .  n, 
P ( ~ ( % ) > V . > ~ / ( ~ ( v n ) ) + l  as n--* ~ .  
A computa t ion  shows that  if t, > 1 for i = 1 . . . . .  m, then 
£ ( X , ( t l ,  t2 . . . . .  tm))=n 'E(Xl" l{x~>~t ,w~,+t2w2~+ . +t~w~}) .  
= n / ( ( m  + 2)m] t a " t 2  " ' "  tin), 
and 
Var(  f ( , ( q ,  t 2 . . . . .  t , , ) )  ~ n .  E (  X 2 .  l{x,>~,,w,,+,~w~, + ... +,row.,} ) 
,, " e (  x ,  . l {  . . +,mwo,}  ) 
= . . . . .  , m ) )  
= , / ( ( m +  2 ) m ! t , . t 2 . . .  tin). 
F r o m  (2.3), (2.7) and (2.8), we have 
E(Xn( ' rn ) /O ln )  = (1  "4"- En) l/{rn+l,--~ 1 and 
V a r ( f ( , ( % ) / a n )  <~ ((1 + e , ) / a , ) l / ( " + l ) ~  0 
where a,  = (m  + 1 ) ( n / ( m  + 2)!) 1/(m+1}. 
Therefore,  by  Chebyshev ' s  inequality, 
2 ,  ( ,o)  - a n "  
By an identical a rgument  we also have 
L(v.) 
a s  g/---> oo ,  
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